
 

 #sewpowerfulcards 

 Difficulty Level: Moderate  

This note card uses pink cardstock and a color 

printer to print out a lovely 3D card with 

inspirational messages on all sides. The word 

“JOY” on the cover opens to reveal a butterfly 

and a beautiful poem by Dana Buck about joy on 

the inside. The back reflects joy and the other 

eight “Fruits of the Spirit.” What a great way to 

inspire one of “our” girls in Zambia and to carry 

on the “Joy” theme with a butterfly purse flap! 

Supplies 

✓ Pink 8 ½” x 11 cardstock 
✓ Color Printer 
✓ Sharp scissors 
✓ Pen or marker for signing 

 

Instructions 

Sample Card 

 

1. Insert pink cardstock into your color printer. (You may 
have to insert it into a manual feed instead of the 
regular paper tray.) Make any other adjustments to 
ensure that your printer recognizes the cardstock, the 
color selection, and the location of the feed. 

2. Print out the PDF note card using the double-sided 
function on your printer. 

3.  Print at 100% with no scaling.  
4. Note: Our testers found best results using Adobe PDF 

reader or Edge browser.  
5. Cut out the card along the dotted border lines. 
6. Cut out the inner half-circle of the “O” on each side of 

the front. 
7. Fold fronts crisply on the fold lines, pressing each side 

toward the center. 
8. Add a greeting and your signature to the card. 

 
 Be sure to share your work in our Facebook group to 
inspire others. And, invite your craft friends to join 
our group, even if they don’t sew. We always need 
note cards and card makers to support our girls! 
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Joy is like a butterfly
Or so the poets told it
No darkened sky can
stay its flight
And no cocoon
can hold it

Offering its
beauty
As the Earth, 
in awe, applauds
Floating delicately
On the very breath of God

So, remember
in the winter when

the world seems
cold and 
numbing

Spring lies
‘round the corner

And the
butterflies are

coming…

JOY by Dana Buck
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